Put the life cycle of a black bear in the correct order.

Baby Cub  Hibernation  Adult Bear  Baby Cub & Mother

1.  2.  3.  4.

Parts of a Black Bear

Label the parts of a black bear.

Ear  Eye  Mouth  Leg  Tail  Claws  Nose  Body  Head

[Diagram of a black bear with labeled parts]
What do Black Bears Eat?

1. Black Bears are omnivorous, which means they eat plants, meat and insects.

Circle the correct answers.


Where do Black Bears live?

2. They live in habitats that are warm and cold. In which habitats might you find Black Bears in?

Circle the correct answers.


Bears Missing Words?

Write the missing letters and fill in the blank boxes.

A   B   Z   W   K   G   S   L   E   N   O

Black Bear Photo Album
3. Black Bears belong to which animal group?
Circle one correct answer:
- Mammals
- Birds
- Amphibians
- Reptiles
- Fish
- Insects

4. Do black bears have tails?
Circle one correct answer:
- Yes
- No

5. How many legs do black bears have? 4

6. Are black bears good swimmers?
Circle one correct answer:
- Yes
- No

7. How long do black bears live? 30 years / 25 years
Circle one correct answer:

8. How big do black bears grow?
Circle one correct answer:
- 4 to 7 feet
- 9 to 12 feet

9. Can black bears stand up on two feet?
Circle one correct answer:
- Yes
- No

10. Can black bears climb up a tree?
Circle one correct answer:
- Yes
- No

11. When do black bears hibernate?
Circle one correct answer:
- Spring / Summer
- Fall / Winter

12. Which country do black bears live in?
Circle the correct answers:
- Mexico / Canada
- North America
- Poland

13. Black Bears belong to which family group?
Circle the correct answer:
- Brown Bears
- Koala
- Grizzly Bears
- Kangaroo
- Polar Bears